*sucking mine down to a tiny little ball tugging it from the stick rolling it around
inside my mouth over my tongue tossing the stick in the garbage*
websterace3: mmmmmmm nice
D r a z: rolls my tongue around in my mouth mimicing the ball in hollys mouth
D r a z: licks my lips as i watch t he two girkls
hot_holly: *grins at Draz*
websterace3: she sure does look cute with something in her mouth lol
hot_holly:

websterace3:
D r a z: waggles

my tongue on my bottom lip

hot_holly: *winks*
D r a z: winks at holly as
hot_holly: *gazes at Draz

my eyes lock hers
licks my lips*
D r a z: slips my wet tongue over mt top lip
hot_holly: *grins*
hot_holly: tease *winks*
D r a z: flicks my tongue tip looking at holly .... holding the tongue in my teeth ...saying
as best I can .......who me a tease ? look who is speaking
D r a z: chuckles
hot_holly: *giggles*
D r a z: moves in closer to holly to taste the lolly on her lips ..........slipping the tongue
over her lips
hot_holly: *feels his wet tongue lick my lips slides my fingers up through his hair grasping
it tight in a fist wraps my lips around his tongue pulls and sucks it into my mouth giving
him a better taste of the sweet lolly flavor*
D r a z: grasps her head in both hands squeezing her head in tighter as my tongue dives in
her mouth ........sliding over hers and wiggling over the roof and cheeks ..tasting the lolly
fully as my eyes meet hers
hot_holly: *gazes into his eyes feeling the rush of his kiss slithers my tongue around with
his kissing him more passionate moves my other hand up over his chest resting it where
his heart beats*
D r a z: sliding in between Holly’s thighs as my hands cup her butt pulling her closer to me
as my lips press hard on her lips ..and my tongue tip entertains her tongue to a sensory
dance .sending tingles shocking through us both
hot_holly: *slides my legs around his waist wiggles my hips in as he grabs my ass and pulls
me closer releases his hair and strokes my fingertips along the back of his neck flicks his
wet tongue with mine then rolls my tongue across his lips*
D r a z: fingres fanning out up holly’s back .pulsing her in and out as my mouth
surrounds hers and my tongue fills her mouth then dances with her ..the tips dueling as
we kiss harder
hot_holly: *groans into his hot mouth eyes gazing deep into his wiggles my hips closer as
my skirt rises up my thighs presses my heat into him slowly grinding against him kissing
him deeper and harder*
D r a z: running my arms under holly’s thighs ...hands cupping her ass ..rythmicly pulling
and pushing her on me ........lips wet with lust as we press into each other heads rolling
side to side ......sucking hard .........poking the tongue provocatively in her mouth
hot_holly: *thrusts my hips slowly as he guides my ass on him pressing my panty covered
pussy against his bulge as it swells harder underneath his pants tangles our tongues
together then wriggles it free from his mouth breathing hot and hard* mmm
blk_bull3000: guys get a room if you havent already...lol
D r a z: eyes on hers as my hands press her urgently on to me then lifts her gently up
anddown as my mouth releases hers ...breathing hard as we look at each other
........smiling ..........really missed you .........my lips glancing over hers as we rub noses ...
mmmmmmmm
hot_holly: *giggles* i missed you to
hot_holly: *laughs glancing over at bull*
blk_bull3000: guys i was not really watching ...if thats why you stopped
blk_bull3000: its okay to be all horny

